1 South Market Street
Duncannon, PA 17020
Fax: (717) 834-5819
facebook.com/jukeboxhits
THANK YOU FOR CONSIDERING JUKE BOX HITS! Our most popular 2018 services pricing is shown below.
If there is anything you don’t see below and are considering, please contact us. If you would like to
customize or adjust a package to your needs, please also let us know!
Most Sincerely,

Wedding Reception Package:

$1,299

Trained & Experienced DJ/MC Wedding Specialist providing custom itinerary planning including unlimited in-person, phone,
and text/email consultations, custom music programming and editing as needed, guest interaction, day-of vendor
coordination, customized grand finale love story, up to five hours of playing time, local travel, load-in/setup &
teardown/load-out of required equipment, and professional sound with wireless microphone capability.

Ceremony Sound Package:

$349

Battery-powered, wireless, low-profile ceremony sound system and up to 90 minutes playing time to accommodate
ceremony sound needs, including the prelude, procession, recession, and postlude. Custom music planning, wireless lapel
and handheld microphones, and live vocalist/speaker/instrumentation capability is included.

Ambient Lighting Design:

$249 - $1499

Professional LED uplighting designed to provide surface and room accent washes of color. This package price varies greatly
based on the breadth of the design needs, from static backdrop or head table color accents to full room wall and
architectural washes with full control.

Premium Photo Booth:

$849

“Open Air” or Enclosed Photo Booth with customized artwork, interactive attendant, and props/costumes. With up to three
hours (typically cocktail hour and two hours after dinner) of service, this package also includes unlimited sessions, an online
photo gallery of all strips AND individual photos (and a USB drive, if requested), and two strips of photos provided in each
session - one for the guest to keep and one for the provided guest album with space for personalized messages.

PA-Legal Ceremony Officiant:

$100 - $300 (No Charge If Providing Entertainment Svcs.)

Kraig served as the Mayor of his local Borough for almost a decade and, therefore, as a Former Mayor, is able to legally
solemnize marriages in Pennsylvania; This is a service we don’t advertise heavily but are honored to provide when
requested. This package includes custom ceremony scripting and planning to make the ceremony reflective of the couple.

JUKE BOX HITS also provides Event Rentals (tables, chairs, dance floor, staging, pipe &
drape, catering supplies, and more), Atmospheric Effects (snow, bubbles, dancing on clouds,
dancing under the stars, haze/fog, etc.) AV Services (HD Displays, screens, projectors, etc.),
Videography, Professional Planning, Karaoke, Truss & Backdrops, Stage Lighting & Audio
Production, Décor, Floral Design, and more. Please contact us for more information anytime!
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